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Knowledge 4: Chapter 8
Worksheet 8: In the spotlight

Name:  

Date:  

1. Unscramble each of the clue words. Then use the letters in the dark boxes to discover the hidden word. 

a. enuediac 

b. imfl 

c. lypa 

d. rlccenltoha 

e. eamrrmogtpv 

f. epesrertn 

g. aethetr 

h. tcnoecr 

i. trsceas  

j. inasimuc 

Hidden word:                           

2. Look at the information in the chart and write sentences using the prompts in parentheses.

Meet a famous actor Be at a concert Watch a good film 
lately Perform in a play

Beth

Peter

Camille

Joe

a. (Beth / meet a famous actor)    
b. (Joe / meet a famous actor)    
c. (Peter / be at a concert)    
d. (Camille / never / be at a concert)    
e. (Beth / Camille / watch a good film lately)    
f. (Peter / Joe / watch a good film lately)    
g. (Camille / perform in a play)    
h. (Beth /Joe / never / perform in a play)    

3. Write questions to complete the mini dialogues.

a. A: (Peter / meet a famous actor) Has Peter met a famous actor?
B: Yes, he has. 
A: Oh, really? Who    ?
B: He met the actor in “Hacksaw Ridge”.

b. A: (Camille and Peter / meet a famous actor)    ? 
B: No, they haven’t.
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c. A: (Beth / ever / be to a concert)    ?
B: No, she hasn’t. 

d. A: (Peter and Camille / perform in a play)     ?
B: Yes, they have.
A: I didn’t know that. When     ? 
B: They performed in the school play last month.

4. Complete the sentences with “for” or “since”.

a. The musicians have rehearsed   a long time.
b. We have been in line to enter the concert hall   one hour.
c. I haven’t seen my cousins   November.
d. She has played the violin   she was 9.
e. The presenter has not said anything   two minutes.
f. The audience has been in absolute silence   the concert started.

5. Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first one. Use the word given and do not change its 
form. Write between three and four words.

a. I don’t want to watch that film again because I have seen it at the cinema.
(already) I don’t want to watch that film again because I     it at the cinema.

b. The film ended a moment ago. 
(just) The     ended.

c. She will not eat anything because she had breakfast earlier. 
(already) She will not eat anything because she     breakfast.

d. The presenter has introduced the actress, but he will interview her later.
(yet) The presenter has introduced the actress, but he has    .

e. My neighbour knocked on the door and I am on my way to open it.
(just) My neighbour     on the door, and I am on my way to open it.

f. Did you finish the book?
(yet) Have you    ?

6. Circle the correct option. 

a. Beth is not at school now. She has been / gone home. 
b. They have not been / gone to Australia yet, but they hope to visit it soon.
c.  Camille and her cousins have been / gone to the cinema. They left half an hour ago.
d.  Peter has been / gone to the concert hall. He will return around 9:00 p.m.


